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It was a great success where eminent keynote speakers from various reputed universities and organizations made their resplendent presence and
addressed the gathering. It gives us immense pleasure to welcome all delegates, participants, sponsors, and exhibitors to the 3rd International
Conference on Dental Health and Oral Hygiene to be held from July 13-14, 2020 in Amsterdam, the Netherlands. With the theme “Unveiling the
latest Advancement, Innovations & Research on Dental Health and Oral Hygiene”, we are more inspired to expand our reach further beyond the
borders of this region by bringing together dental researchers, clinical practitioners, partners in the industry and colleagues from the academe to
discuss the latest research breakthrough and advances in technology.
This conference is destined to witness the conglomeration of efficacious academic scientists, young researchers, and scholar students making
the conference a perfect platform for the exchange of innovative ideas, experience, and evaluation of voguish technologies in Dental & Oral
health science across the globe. Facilities like cross-border collaboration between scientists and eminent institutions will also be unclogged. The
main motto of this event is to discuss the current scenario and future trends and their management with advanced medicine & technologies for
minimization of adverse reactions in the promotion of a healthier life.
Meet the Global Inspiring Experts and Speakers at our Dental health 2020 to discuss new advances in the field of medicine and oral hygiene to
improve health and treatment and additional innovations. Dental Health 2020 not simply make a stage to trade estimations to the enormous
social occasion of individuals, yet likewise, venture to spread concentrated and research advances in the clinical, definite, and physiological parts
of medicinal and designing. It happens to be more viable for everyone to put in the photograph with novel research and to perceive the degree
and significance of specific research run in the field of dentistry and designing.
Dental Health 2020 conference includes prompt Keynote Presentations, Special Sessions, Workshops, Symposiums, Oral talks, Poster Presentations,
and exhibition. Dental Health conference aims to gather the principal investigators, experts, and researchers working under academia and
healthcare industry, Business Delegates, Scientists, and students all over the world to give a worldwide discussion so that the dissemination of
original research results, new ideas, and practical development experiences.
Benefits of attending:
Pledge to convey the most elevated norms in wound administration that surpass the desires of our members. Draw in with extraordinary
researchers over the world. The sessions of Dental Conference set an exceptionally creative and valuable commitment to our medicinal callings
at all who work in the field of Dentistry and Oral Hygiene. Go about as professional rules for youthful inquiries about and propels them by
youthful analyst grants. Ideal platform for Global systems administration.
Conference Highlights
Oral and Dental Health
Dental Nursing
Orthodontics
Oral Hygiene
Endodontic
Dental Stem cells
Advanced research and Pediatric Dentistry
Oral and Maxillofacial surgery
Pediatric Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry
Oral Microbiology and Pathology
Dental Anesthesia
Preventive Dentistry
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Oral/Dental Surgeons
Orthodontists and Periodontics
Dental (Maxillofacial) and Cosmetic Surgeons
Dental Radiologists
Dental Business/Practice Managers
Dentists and Pediatric dentists
Dental or Oral Hygienists & Therapists
Dental Treatment Coordinators
Dental Nurses
Procurement& Management teams from Corporate Dental Organizations
Dental Wholesalers, Dealers, and Distributors
Manufacturing Medical Devices Companies
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Ali Nagem is Swedish Public Health Consultant for more than 24 years, worked as Director of Swedish Public Health Projects. Has significant
exposure as an educator, planner and consultant in Public Health Management and Promotion. Ali Nagem worked also as Deputy
Director of the Public Health Department in Palestine, have organized various seminars to educate the health executive teams to be
able to communicate with people concerning their concerning health matters. His credentials include PhD in Public Health, International
Master in International Public Health (Sweden), Swedish Dental Board, and Master Program in Odontology, License as Educator from
Stanford University and many various courses in Public Health field. Speaks four languages; Swedish, Arabic, French and English.
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